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HTJMAI.{ISM

PART I

HUMANISM OUTLINED

The Absolute Urztqueness of eo':h Perso.n's Pltil-
osophy.

PHILOSOPHY is the outgrowth of the
unique nature and experience of the philoso-

pher. 'Ihe unique human equation cannot be re-
moved from a philosophical system. Therefore, phil-
osophy is not one but many. This pluralism o{
human outlook shows tJ:e futility of seeking a uni-
versally ,valid cosmic point of view, Hence the
hunranist is at once egocentrie in that he consciously
looks out upon life through his own windows, and
essentially modest in that he is unwilling to read
the impressions and ideas of individual Dersons into
cosmic life as a whole. So he regards philosophy as
a useful instrument, but as basicly personal and
improvable.

Curtis Reese
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2. Life Is in the Mahing and We Are participdnts

fui the Process.

(a) The compiement oi the uniqueness of each
person's philosophy is in the raultiple anC evclving
nature of life itself. Life is a complex of personal
and other-than personal processes, which so inter-
penetrate that neither can be regarded as '.higher,,
than the other. Hence "personality,, cannot be
segregated and held to be more worthful than the
"impersonal processes." .

(b) 
"o 

the humanist creative evolution is a fact,
not a mere figure of speech. IIe taJces evolution
seriously, and so refuses to n.sew up the {Jniverse"
.or to "put the end in the beginning.', New levels
of creation actually result in new things, not in a
mere readjustrnent of old things.

(c) The cause of the evolutionarv process is not
a push from below nor a pull from. above but a
creative impulse within. Life processes are not
mechanistic, but organic. A machine is built of in-
flexible parts; en organism is flexible and setf-regu-
lative. The moves of the parts of machihery are
caused by anterior moves. The moves of the parts
of an organisrn are caused by anterior moves, by
inner changes, end by future possibilities, that is, by
ideas and ideals. The humanist believes mightily
in the causal nature of things yet to be.

rruMANrsM ourLrNED 3

3. The Intelligent Control of Moteriols, P'rocesses
and ldeols for Hmnan Ends.

Hunranism is not merely a method of solving the
probieni of knowing, bui an aititudq tcrvards the
problem of making life rich and full and glorious. It
finds the test of worth in contribution to human
well-being. Its basic method. of persona! and social
progress is intelligent co-operation witb arrd control
of life processes. The technique of co-operation
and control must be worked out experirr:entally, and
aitered in the light of subsequent exgxrience. But
always the primary aim is central, viz., hutna* well-
being.

More in detail, the fundamentals of humanisnr
are: (l ) the authoritu of evidence, (2) the supr'em-
acy of intelligence, (3) the validity of freedom, (4)
the leadership of the competent, and (5) the corn-
monwealth of ma:i. Let us sec ivhat thcsc funda-
mentals involve.

I: Tss AursoRrry or Evrnascs

Man has always tended to rely on authorig of
one sort or another. With some men, authodty
has rested in various externals:as oracles, se€rs:
teachers, institutions, books, creeds, and the like.
With others, authority has been internal-as co,n-
science, inner light, sens€ of ought, pure relrson,
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and tire like. But the tendency is rnore and n-,ore
to rely on evidence; that is, on facts reasonably in-
terpreteci. Throughoui pracricai iife rhe auihoriiy
of evidence is very generally accepted. Through-
out the world of science evidence is the sole author-
ity. Jurisprudence presupposes loyatty to evidence.
It has been said that the most important of all dis-
tinctions is that between the questions: Might it
not be so? and Vfhat evidence is there that it is sc?
Thomas Huxley said, "The deepest sin against the
hrman mind is to believe thingp without evidence."

Religious beliefs for the most part have been
founded not on carefully weighed evidence but on
uacriticised desire, ecsiaiic experience, ?nd lalse
logrc. Authoritarian creeds trzually consist primar-
ily of pronouncements in regard to things unknown
if not unknowable, and secondarily with man's con-
duct in view of the primary pronouncements. But
thus far there is not a shred of competent evidence
in regard to the nature and purpose of ultimate real-
itv. Hence a conducJ-creerl frased c'n such pro-
nonncements is a house of straw on shi{ting sand.
Only man's sounct instincts have saved him frorn the
utter scandal of committing his body as well as his
soul to such precarious dwellings. A healthy nat-
ure has saved many a malr from the logical conse-
quences of his formal piofessions.

So unfounded in point o{ evidence are the author-
itarian systems of religion that in my judgment they
rnay well be left otrt of account in the new formula-

1rf rtat A rfTert l1ltTtT rtrlEt\

tion. lVe do not need a paraphrase of Calvini$cl.
an anemic counterfeit orthodoxy, but a new depart-
ure that will depart as far from the creeds of the
pre-scientific age as cail be justified by the evidence
at hand. This may reduce the number of our be-
liefs; but it i-q better to have fewer beliefs than to
have so many that are not true.

The genuine humanist is willing to follow the evi.
dence wherever its reasonabie interpretation mav
lead. He makes no reservations. There are no for-
bidden fields. Though the evidence slay hin:, yet
will he follow it, firm in the belief that fact is bet-
ter than fiction, that truth is better than error, that
the uneasy struggle for knowledge is better than
the peace that possesseth understanding. In fact,
he wants very little to do with the peace that passeth
understanding; he wants a peace that is understand-
able and that is rrnderstnorl.

II. Tnn SUpREldAcy oF INTELLTcENcE

Closely related to the authority of evidence is the
supremacy of intelligence. The function of evi-
dence is to reveal the truth. The function of intelli-
gence is to control conduct in harmony with the
desirable possibilities revealed by the truth.

The acceptance of the supremacy of intelligence
has far-reaching consequences. ft means a break
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wiih the age-iong habit of coniorrniff ro precedenr.
ft means also a skeptical attitude towards one's orvn
bias, intuition, aild pure reason. Intelligence ac-
cepts the testimony of the fathers. the history of
institutionsn and systems of logic as evidence of
what has been, but not as authority for what should
be. Intelligence is intolerant both of purely exter-
nal authority-including precedent as such; and of
purely internal authority-inciuding bias, intuition,
and pure reason. But intelligence gives due con-
sideration to all that which when critically consid-
ered properly bears on any proposed conduct.

Intelligence applied to any given problem involves,
(1) the collation of all pertinant facts, (Z) fair
weighing and ordering of the facts, (3) defuiite un-
derstanding of a goal that is both desirable and pos-
sible in view of the facts, and (4) the technicai skitt
to enlist and direct all available forces in the achicve-
ment of the desired goal. This is human engineer-
ing.

How differerit is this metliod of intelligence froni
that ordinarily in operation ! Ordinarily we "catclr
an idea," "jomp at conclusions," "take chances," or
revel in mystical intoxication It is not too rntrch
to say that with the exception of a f.-w noble ven-
tures the human race has never yet tried to appty
intelligence to its problern of conquering the n'orld
and of living an abundant life.

Suppose we studied the race problem as thor-
oughly as an architect plans a steel strrrcture; sup-
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pose we attacked the probiem of etiucaiion as com-
prehensively as an international banking house sur-
veys the resources and needs of the peopie it serves;
suppose we set about production and distribution
with the exactness of the mathematicians who meas-
ure and weigh the stars: and while we are suppos-
ing, let us try to imagine what could be dsne for
human justice and happiness if the government of
the world were a science instead of a system of con-
flicting ambitions. As a matter of fact the preseat
state of knowledge gives reasonable ground for the
fervent hope that we shall yet intelligently control
our social destiny on this planet.

fiI. Txn Vlr.rorry oF Fnnsoolr

Freedom is a much abused term. It is frequently
used indiscriminately as a synonym for caprice and
license. Without entering here into the intermin-
able discussion of freedom vs. determinism, sufEce it
to say that beyond all actions growing out of in-
herent trends and environmental pressure there is
a wide realm in which the exercise of freedom is not
only possible hrt necessary to noble contluct. Into
this realm we throw artificial hunran restrictiotrs
about freedom at the peril of ell that i.s finest in
personality.

Freedom from hampering human restrictions is
prerequisite to effective and creditable conduct It
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should be the definite poticy of all institutions_
state, school, church, home-to restrict social inhi-
bitions and compulsions to the lowest possible mini_
mum consistent with the public welfare. No sran is
at his best save when he is free.

Thus far in history it has been found safe and
wise to enlarge the boundaries of human freedom.
Patriarchs, barons, kings, and priests were all shorn
of _authority without any of the predicted catastro-
plip resulting, or if they resuited they were not
of long continuation. Slaves have been freed, suf_
frage has been extended, bi$s of rights have been
achieved, constitutions have been made responsive
to the public will, and still the social structure holds
together. fndeed, the very life of organized societv
now seems to depend more and more sr the free
action of free peoples. The trend of current social
evolution is definitely in the direction of greater
freedorn for all people.

Humanists encourage the free interplay of free
rninds and the general extension of tirc realm of
free behavior.

IV. Tnu Letnensrrrp oF rsp Coarpsrerr

A superfieial understanding of democracy has
ceused many people to arrive at the conclusion that
democracy discounts leadership and depnds primar-

il-v on the spontaneous popular wili. This conclu-
sion is found to be erroneous when we understand
that true democracy .is not primarily a methoC but
a spirit, a goal, a gospel.

The humanist insists that in denrocracy competent
Ieadership is a matter of first importsnce. The great
11ss oj the people will follow iome ssrt of leader-
ship. In the absence of crmpetent leadership (anA
sometimes in spite of it) they wiil follow dema-
gogues and charlatans. In fact, one of the great,
est curses today is the prevalence of incompeteit btrtma.gnetic public figures" A striking presence covers
a rnass of incompetence. The funeral of many
statesmanlike proposals has been preached by in-.competent but volatile opponents.

We must learn to diiiinguish between spurious
and genuine leadership. That is to say, we mustIearn to eramine for ourselves the basal lacts atissue and the reasoning processes of nur leaders.
Of course, it is not porriUl* for alt of us to famil_iaize ourselves with alt details cf the subjects pre_scnted fcr consideration; but we can and should
know elough general principles to distinguish be_
P*n the experts and the falcers, between maturejudgments and airy romance.

We must not only distinguish competent e$erts
but we must learn to use them ;n the socia! as weli
1t iT the physical sciences. 14fe examine the cre-dentials of 

_an engineer before we employ him toconstruet a bridge or a dam. Why shcrdi we take
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chances on the men we select to enact and adarinis-
ter our laws ? When social situations need adjusr-
ing we shoulii empioy expeits jusi a*s we co in tun-
neling a mountain. tintil we form this habit we
are children directed by impulse and led by fancy.
The day the world begins ccrsciously to depend on
the consensus o{ opinion of competent commissions
then vri!! begia the manhood of humanity.

V- Tsr CoaruoNwEAr.rn or Mex

A worth-while world order must be based on the
conviction of the worth of human personality, of
the world-wide community of interest, and of the
practicability and necessity of the human direction
of social progress. A worth-while religion must
have human life as its aim, and the fulfilmeni of
hun:an life as its supreme test of yalues. All other
consid.erations whether of an other-worldly or oI a
materialistic character are of secondary importance.
At the fiery altar of human life rntst be tested every
idea, every symbol and every institution.

The building of the cosrnonwealth of man re-
quires the conscious dependence of the race on the
humen control of humen destiny on this planet, zub
ject always to the pcsibilities inherent in the nat-
ural order. The technique of such mntrol, involves
many factors ryhich must be experimentally worked

out through the years, but the indispensable mini-
mum requiremenrs are: (1) universd education,
i2) sociai guaranrees, &nd 1J) workl organization.

Onll' an educated people can establish and main-
tain a comnrouwealth. ia) &lucational standards
must be raised, (b) educational opportunities uni-
versalized, (3) compulsory education revised up-
ward, (d) the technique of determining potential
qualities developed, and (e) persons showing un-
usual potentialities afforded the uftnost opportunity
they are capable of using.

At best the risks of life af,e many and great. No
rnan can stand alone. Mutual aid is a factor of the
ufi:iost importance, A new world order wherein
human life shall be the first concern requires not
only equality of opportunity, not only co-operation
in the use of opportunity, but also social guaran-
tees against the ill effects of misfortune. Manlcind
must unite to beat back from the doorsteps of the
world the terrors of accideni and unemplo3rrnent, of
improvidence and sickness, of old age and death.
Chance almsgiving and even organized philanthropy
are plainly inadequate. The necessity of a compre-
hensive plan of social insurance involving dignified
and equitable preventive and redemptive methods,
is increasingly evident. Whether social guarantees
should be administered through private and frater-
nal concerns publidy controlled or through goyern-
mental agencies, or both, is a matter of expdiency.
The thing of chief concern is the recognition and
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application of inter-dependence as the larv of social
life.

$Ianifestll the v'orld must be managed co-opera-
tively. The peoples and the nations are interfwined
and are forever inseparable. No nation or people
can prosper perrnanentllr at the cost of any other
nation or people. AII the world gpes up or down
together. Sle are made one by the econonric inter-
ests of every land, by the bonds of knowledge and
literature, by a thousand necessities of peaceful and
huppy living, and by the holy stream of blood that
courses through all mankind. Wise men will accept
the world-wide community of interest as a fact and
good men rvill rejoice in its iruth.

PART II

HUMANIZING RELIGION

ELIGION is associated with the best that man
does or thinks ordreams. Around institutions of

religion hover hallowed memories, noble sentiments,
and lofty ideals -Withou} relisipJ aryLlheinstitutions
of retieion the worid coulm

motives and Eoalg Being of the very texture
spiritual urge, relig-iolr requjrs? grjwth in its con-
le"t and chattge in l

@Fffi li6wn read j ust*"r,t.
Now, once again, religion is undergoing basic and
signifrcant reformation. We are now witnessing
and participating in a humanistic awakening more
thorotrghgoing th*n the Christian reformation of
two thousand years agp, more self-consistent than
the Protestant reformation of four hundred years
ago, and rnore intellectually daring than the liberal
reformation of one hundred years ago. True and
wise friends of religion wilt rejoice sver newer and
better motives and ideals.
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First, Iet us consider some o{ the old conceptions
that have been caried over from by-gone ages and
that mu.rt be laid aside befgre there can be a thor-
oughgoing humanistic reformation.

The pre-scientific vierv of the world nrust be laid
aside. As John Dewey has pointed out, primitive
notions of the world were based on emotional and
dmmatic interpreiations of experience The motive
of interpretation was not primarily the desire to be
better equipped to live tomorrow, but the desire to
escape the tedium cf today and the thought of re_
sponsibility tomorrow. Many of the facts of yes-
terday's experierce were distorted in the interest of
emotional and dramatic effect. The warld was pes-
pled with "spirits"-both good and bad-whictrop
erated in the world's affairs- I{en became subjects
of this super-order of their owfl creation. Notwith-
standing the untrustworthy character of the early
interpretatitm of the world, views growing out of
it were generalized and enforcecl, and so became
fixed. This old world view has been carried over
into and made a part of the world view of later ages.
Even now both science and philosophy ari strug-
gling to free thinlring frorn the presuppositions of
this ancient world view. Religion stili labors under
the handicap of notions belonging to the childhood
of the race.

The habit of rnetaphysically harmonizing contra_
dictions between the old and the new must be taid
aside. With the growth of knowledge it became

HUMANIZI}IG RELIGIO}I

evident that conflicts existed between matters of fact
and rnatters of a traditional nature. Hence it be-
cas:e the function of the earl,v philosophers and
theologians to harrrionize new facts with ald beliefs,
and ts put the spiiii, if not the form of the old
beliefs, on a rnetaphysical instead of a traditional
basis. In this n'ay were born the old phiiosophical
methods. Only recently has philosophy begun to
conceive of its functions as otherwi$e. Religious
thinking so far as it has reached the dignity of a
philosophy, has had to do largely with the fixation
of the ol,l instead of the nurrdfe of the new. AII
that is worthful in the old spiritual structure should
be builded into the new, but the old habit of ov€r-
emphasis on the preservation of the'faith once for
all delivered to the saints" must be replaced witb a
new spiritual habit that seeks frst to learn from new
facts in order to produce better experience.

Thc attitude cf trust rn';st l.:e superseded b,1' a1s-
ative imagination. Throughout the history of relig-
ion the religious attitude has been characterized by
trust in the values and institutions of the fathers;
it must colTle to be characterized by tle imagination
that builds the future. The old faith is directed
toward truths already possessed: the new faith must
be directed toward achievernents yet to b'e wrought
out of ttre materials of experience and thought.

The animistic conceptions, the mmaphysicai ar-
rangements, tnd the naive type of faith still pre-
vailing in religion make a reformation imperative.

15
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Secorr<1. let  rrs consi<lcr t i rc forccg . t l t l t  nrake ;r

rcfonlat ion in l t : l ig iorr  i r revi t i ib le :rn<l l l l l i r r i ; rent.

Sciencc. u: l r : l tcclred lnr l  I r i r i l r r lhnr 6 t : t  i t ' ,  n);r lc l t
thrr : t rglr  the cerrtur ics, l ras worr s igrr i l ;  ( ' i t r l l  v i r : lor i t :s.

Vast stor<. 's of  krrowlcdgc i , ,  rr ' , , , , r1 1i . ' t l '1" l r ; rv l  Ix. t ' r t

acctrmul; t ter l .  l ' l lTrr< ' t ivc t t tethrr ls 1f  / r l l l l t t r  i r rF:  ; r t t r l
corr t ro l l i r rg l i fc  l l r rx 'esses l r i rvr :  l r t . t : r r  r ' \  "1\ ' r ,1.  

' l ' l r .

univcrsc l tns te l i l ' t t  ( ) r r  r lcrv nrt . ; r r r i r r l ; .  I  t l  l t : i l  
' 'u l rurny,physics, arr t l  l l io lol ; -y t l re sr: ierr tr f i t .  r rre. t  l l " r l  l ra= l rerrr

appl ied wi t l r  halrJry r t :sul ls.  Nlo 1, ,y11,1.1 '  tL '  r""  l r l ievc
in a complcted ant l  I lxcr l  wr-.r l , l .  1/ ;rrr  turs l r t . rr
f rccd. He has l>ecorne tr  co-worker wir l  t  111".  l i re;r tn '

changes havc takerr place irr  nralr ' .s 11t( ' r t { l r l  of  l l rc
nature . f  t6e worl t l  thnn c;rrr  lx.  easi lJ l111rrrr . intccl .

I l i t r l ical  cr i t ic isnr has <lcstnr,yct l  rrrany ( t l  t l rc rh.) l l t t t l l t
of  orthor l , rxy an<l r t 'nrf l r le rrrrrr ' l r  , r f  t l r r '  l l r l r l .  ' l ' l t . ' re

arc rrew i r r terprt : t ; r l ions <i f  l l re rrr i r r r l  , ,1 . lns1rn.  With
many st : r i r lns t l r i r rkers t l r r :  l l rorr l l l r l  o l '  (  i " r l  i ' r  l r l r ( lcr .*
guing far-rcaclr i r t l4 <. l r ; r r r ; r , . : ,  ' l ' l r ,  r r r r l r  l l ' ) \ rytr  t t i  i 'orr-
stant ly lxc: t - r t t t i t tg l l rc krrowrr Ncrr ,  l igt l l  l r1, ' ;11qq , ,u"1
the worlrl.

I r r  phi losophy ;r l legcr l  ;x.r ' Icr ' l  ;urr l  ; r l  t ' r t t l t r le s l : r r r r l

I t lds arc lxt inq i r tve, l l ig:r l r . r l ' l ' l r r .  " i , t r ' ; r "" , , ;  l ' t : r l , r
anr l  l l re " fonrr : . ; "  oI  Ar is lo l  lc ,  lo; , r l l r r . r  !a i l l r  . t l l  I r re
st lpposi t i ( )ns : rnr l  so.r ' ; r l l r . , l  r , r l I  evr, len f  l  r  r t l l r t ,  : r re
subject  t ( )  ( ' ; t r ( ' f r r l  : r r r ; r lysr : ; ,  I ,  r l , r r t f i t ' ' r t<t l  r t f t r i -
ence is lh,r  h,ntr tuni .st i r  l r . r t  o I  t t  ulh ' , '1rr '  t t l r ' ; r l  ] l r ()wrr
out of  r t : l l  cxt , r ' r  i t r rcr '  ;  i t  is  t ' , rnsr ' i , , r r . , f  Y l r ' ; l r r l  : t t t r l
remade in t l re I ig l  r t  oI  r r , 'w f ; rcts.  Wrl  l l  t l r is  r ' , r r r ref l

an aggregsive al . t i t r rr l t '  lo1ry;11'11' i  l i  I r ' .  r .1 t l ' l t  i r t l ]  rerr i ! :

IIUiIANIZING RELIGION

nation attd strbtnissipn. Religi6n must take into
i.lccr)unt tliis cirangcd way of thinicing.

'l-l;t:r'r ;i;'e signif,i'lrit sli:ial ,.:haugcs in the direc_
tiorr of ir nl()re tlrorotrgh.going delrtocrac-v. Castes
;rrtr l  ,sturl i l i r : :rr iorrs rrr.e r lcxrlrred. Tlrc <iemocracy of
wr't lr : i  i : ;  rrr l l i i l rg ,r:rrkcrl <: luurges irr thc poli t ical,
rrr.r;r l  :rrrr l  ir lr lrrstr i :r l  l i fe .f  t l tc worlr l .  l t t lual i ty of

' i l1r,rtu;r i l .v ir lrcirrg gl,r i f i . ' r l  rrrt l  rrr i l r . le efIective by
ri irrt tr;r l  ;rssisla,trce. We are corrl ldcntly expecting a
wrrrkt le:rgrrc of pr<lgress embracing all the nations
of t lrc carth.

But the most important task at hand is to point
out the lincs along which hurnanistic religion is pro-
ceeding.

Already religion is remaking itself. It has begun
the task of clarifying spiritual vision. It is now
dealing with human conflicts and relations. IJncon-
sciously religion is exchanging its cotorless ultimates
arrd its fixe<i gcrals for concrete worihs and growing
ideals, What religion is doing unconsciously it must
henceforth do consciously.

The object of humanistic religion is the enharce-
ment of the human estate. The chief end of man
is to build towering personality, and to direct it into
ways of complete living. This requires not merely
the recognition of wrong, but active endeavor to
right the wrong and to buitd the right.

It is becoming customary for ministers and
churches to take an interest in the affairs of the
world. This is one of the most promising things in

T7
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present-da)' religion. But this interest and activitv
is largely on the presupliosition that righteousness
is distir:ct {i'c,ii: bui iner,itabl;; follows t!:e psychica!
experience of at-one-menf between man and God.
Henceforth spirituai adjustrnent is to be iound in
the very attitude, activity, and results of righteous-
ness. fn other werds, henceforth at-one-ment, in
creative endeavor. of man with man, of man wi^.h
his environm€nt, of man with the orderly process€s
of the universe is to be found ai the center of relig-
ious consciousaess. And this we shall find to be the
central reality in the at-one-ment desired and hoped
for by all the religions of the world.

The enhancenrent of the human estate, i. e., the
building of human personality, the righting of
wronp, and the creation of right relationships, is a
motal progr€un with the rnost far-reaehing spiritual
irnplications that religion has ever known. If this
prograrn be followed, religion shail be bruught <lown
to earth and the earth lifted into heaven. Every-
body knows that religion needs regeneration. This
it may find in a great committal to the greatest of
all goals-the building of human souls for'worthy
habitation in a world of hard facts, and the constant
remaking of the acttral world about us and the ideal
world beyond us.

The method of attaining the humanistic religious
life is thc conscious observation of experience and
regulated experimental living. Ancient experience
at best is of secondary importance: personal and

EuM"{NxziNc RELrcroN 19

modern experience is of primary importance. Things
irereto{ore central in religion must be shifted to the
oi:i=r e.'l,ge cf the niargir: ,:f the religiciis cons*ious-
ness. Forms and ceremonies" creeds and attitudes
of mind that are now thougtrt of as centrai musi
make way for purposeful serrice, free fellowship,
and brave living. In this way the good may h
saved from rigidity, ranain plasLic, and so be built
into the new structures.

To be genuiuely experimental, life must be collab-
otative and mutually helpful. The keenest com-
petition henceforth must be found in the greatest
service-a genuinely co-operative competition.

The primary emphasis in humanistic religion is
on exploration, discovery, and construction; not on
acceptance, demonstration, and agreement. Life at
its best is a series of discoveries and creations. The
exchange of the attitude af resigna.ti4ul, a.eceptance,
and possession for a more positive, aggressive, and
constructive attitude is an immensely important ad-
dition.to the vitality of religion

Even npw the venturesorne antl creative attitude
is tolerated in religion as elsewhere. But it must
come to be not mrrely tolerated but dominant. Ex-
ploration, discovery, construction must come to be
the expected and the regular. The attitude of ac-
ceptance, demonstration, and agreem€nt, of trust
and obedience, whatever worth it may contain, must
be secondary, derivative, and instrumental.
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Humaa beings and life processes ha.re in then:
spiritual values and worths littlr dreamed of ar pres-
ent. We hai'e liardiy crussed the threshoi,j ef the
storehouse of spiritual things. We are now only
beginning to catch glirnpses of what may yet be
achieved. A few scientists and artists have helped
us to see new possibilities in conquest and conse-
quent exa.ltation. If we braveiy face the future,
looking backward only in order to profit by the mis-
takes and the achievenrents of the past, we may yet
know what it means to live iruly, justly, and nobly.

If the old shibboleths of religicn pass away (and
pass they must) the essence of religion shall be re-
coyered. and enriched and ennobled- Worthy living,
unconquerable loyalty ta noble purposes, sympathy
unrimmed by class or creed or race--these are the
pillars and the pinnacle of religion.

Out of deep experience and with creative imagr-
nation religion must rebuild its content and rernold
its forms of expression.

PABT II}

Huu.lnralrc Rsrrcron (continued)

A WORD is a slmbol of reality. This is true
r \ whether the reality be a percepiual fact or cori-
cephral theory. When reality changes, clear thinking
requires that the old symbol be exchanged for an-
other or that the change in content be clearly re-
corded. When a word symbolizes a movement with
continuity of problem and of attempt at solution,
the familiar syrnbol should be kept and its changecl
meaning recorded. Psychology is a case in point.
Once psychology was t}te name of the science ttrat
dealt with the soul; later of the science that dealt
with tnentul faeulties; then of the science that dealt
wiih srctes oi consciousme,s.r,. and now psychoioglr is
the name of the science that deals wtth behavior.
The old symbol still holds. Much rnore should this
be true when the symbol is weighted with sacrd
associationg and memories. Religion is a symbol
which not only has continuity of problem and of
attempt at solntion but which is also surrounded
with the most hallou.ed associations and memories.
Religion qrmbolizes the human quest to discover in
the nature of man and the universe the kind of life
that is inherently desirable, antl to enlist in its behatf
nll instrr:mentalities. both htrman and cosmic. that
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are capable of assistirig in its realization. This
qtrest is man's religion. I* early religions the quest
took tb.e foni: of a$empts oil ti:e pai-i orr man tc
relaie himself to those instrumentalities and valnes
that seemed to have significance for the welfare of
the group; and iater it took the form of attemnts to
placate the personal gods in order to gain personal
peac€. VVhiie the iorms of religion have rr*der-
gone revolution, we shall retain the term "religion."
My chief pulpose, however, is not to justify the
word but to record certain changes ia its content and
form.

The comrnon denominator of the old reiigions is
found in man's response ia saper-ltulwat sorrces af
fortune. This belief in and relation to super-human
sources of fortune is characteristic of the old relig-
ions. Without this psychological situation the old
faiths canirot admit the religious vaiidity of any
human behavior. F{ence the old religions have re-
sulted in a servile psychological attitude

This pathetic and tra.gic outccrme of the old relig-
ions is now sornewhat relieved by humanistic ten-
dencies which are gpadually growing everywhere.
Modem thinkers are finding the content of religion
in hnman worths and its cosmic sipificance in man'.q
co-operation with and cofltrol of the processes of
life to the end that human possibilities shall be com-
pletely and harrnoniously realized. Humanism aims
at the conscious experience of the fullness of tife.
ft regarrls this as the aim antl end of religion and
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of all socia! instrumentalities. In other words,
humariisni stands for the con:pl+te and permanent
saiisfac^.ions of liuatan life.

The object of the old religion is the superhtrman
nnknown and the chiet conrent ot' the oid religion
is the sentiment entertained toward the superhuman
unlrnown. The object of humanism is life, and its
clrief content is lo;vally to life. Irr the old religion
right and wrong are defured in terms of conformity
to standards extrinsic to human life; in humanism
right and u/rong are defined in terms of consequer:ce
to human life. The old religion is characteiized
by trust and receptivity; humanism, by aspiration
and creativity.

Whatever theological significance is inferred
from or attached to humanism, it is ftrnctional, ten-
tative, secondary. The old religion judges man by
his contribution to the gods; humanism judges the
gods 'ny their coniribution io man. in ihe oi<i re-
ligion theological beliefs are central and imperative;
in humanism theological theories are types of .,spir-
itual short hand" In the old religion a theologi-
cal revolufion is spiritual treason.; in humanisrn a
theological revolution is a change of mental atti-
tude, a shifting of postulates, a minor part of the
day's work.

Accorcling to the old view, rcligion without sqper-
hunran objects of faith is impossible. But if religion
is the quest of man to discover and live the inher-
ently desirable life, manifestly theoiogical corrvic-
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tions and philosophies of the ultimate nattrre of the
universe are not prerequisite to the reiigious liie.
Re!.lgion is nct cc::stituted cf theolcg; cr philoso-
phy or metaphysics-but it rnay use them as instru-
ments in the enhancement of human life. ir{an may
be uiterly void of theology and yet be cleeply relig-
ious. Religion is enhanced by various intellectual
and aesthetic devices, such as philosoph;cal theories
and liturgical forms, but none of them is exclusivelv
essential.

In the theocentric world of the pre-scientifrc days
man wanted super powers or beings whom be could
placate and so secure special agency. But science
has discredited soecial ag€nc)'. It has found the
universe to be a self-operating system. It finds
ordinary eosmir: events and proeesses routine and
impersonal, and other things cared for by highly
specialized parts of nature such as man. ft regards
order and purpose as self existent, Reality is founcl,
but its ultimate nature is not yet determined. Maa's
whote world outlook is vastly different from what
it once was and it is still subject to change. Hence
lrurnanistic religion does not regard the acc€ptance
of any philosophical or theological hypothesis as
religiously necessary.

Yet, in order to make its committats efrective in
the realization of its goals, htrmanism needs a sci-
ence of valtres. Such a science must be evolved
through long experirnentation. It must be founded
on enlightened experience, true to basic desires, and.
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attested by its fruitage in the complete and har.
monious realizatioo of human life.

Hunianisn: regards aii tire nrrrn:al h'.:rrtan iirr-
pulses as valid and worthful and it seeks the com-
plete and harrnonious realizatioa of them all. There
is no question of higher aad lower impulses. None
is meaa or unclean. All are good and sacred.
Humanism proclaims the democracy of the hunran
impulses. Conflicts in the impulsive life are abnor-
malities due to the misunderstanding and misuse
of the impulses. The well-balanced, fully-developed,
and intelligently controlled impulsive life is the full
life. Of all the needs of the race, the greatest ar€
for freedom from repression and oppression, and
for committal to the fullest possible realization of
life on the highest possible hurnan plane.

Humanism is bound up with the full life. It is
intimately concerned with atl social instrumentali-
ties; with education and poiitics, with science anri
art, with industries and homes. It seeks not only
to interpret these but to guide them. It aims to
direct all social instruments and powers to the ends
of iruman,iife and to create new instrumenis anti
powers of life. It regards the whole sw€ep of life-
the sex life, the potitical life, the economic life-
as within its province. ft regards the proper world
order as a religious order. The whole of life goes
up or down together and none of it is foreign to
the interest of religion. When the pmrpose of
thought and conduct is human well-being, such
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thought and conduct is religious in character. When
thus m,oti,ated, eonsecratian to sci,ence is reiigioas
consecration. wsrhs of art are religh*s zuayks, got -
ernmen t aI ac hi,eqs em. ent s ar e r eligio as achin* tnents,
social retationships are religiorw rcIationships, and
moral r;ictories are reli,giows victories.

fn its wider significance, understood as loyalty
to life and reinforced with modern imagery, religion
shall become man's supreme concern!

' I
I
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Huanerrzrrvc Rnr,rcror (concluded)

ELIGIOUS theory stands at rhe forla o! tle
road; it must chose what its future course shalt

be. In the first place, religion must choose between
anthropomorphic theology and scientific phitosophy.
Hurnanism favors tl:e latter.

For some time systematic thinking has been dis-
counted. fn some circles, thought of any kind is
looked upn with askance. &Iany people are hunt-
ing for "short cuts to knowledge, powef, and hap
piness." The contents of various psychological
myths have been made the creeds of cults. Multi-
tildes have tried the expcrifiefit of living wiihorit a
reasonable philosophy of life. The experirnent has
failed, as it deserved to do. Modern men needs
rational values. He must have science and philos-
ophy to enrich his thought, to malce it satisfying.

The popular distrust of serious thinking is not
due wholly to the depravity of the masses. phil-
osophers have allowed their devotion to mintrte and
subtle technicalities to lead them far auray frosr
the life of the people. The further some thinlaers
explore reality the further they swr to go from
the facts that deterrnine the quatity of tife here and

I
I
I
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I
I
I
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We need clear. straighi. iactual thinking in ortler
that there may be intelligent living. Dr. George R
I)oclson reports a $tory told by Dean Fenn. ..A
little girl was playing about the roon; and her
father heard her say, 'That square is blue., Dr.
Johnson says, 'ff your child says he looked, oui of
this window when he looked out of that, fiog hirn,
It did not seem to be a case requiring such harsh
measures; and the father said, 'No, that is red.' The
little child thought a moment, and said, ,That red
square is blue-' Dr. Johnson's dictum seemed to be
coming dangerously near the application; and the
father said sternly, 'What do you mean by that?
A thing cannot be both red and blue., The child
pondered a mornent, and then threw herself at her
father and said, 'O Father, how I love you.,, fn
commenting on this storf, Dr. Dodson says, ..This
is a prable of a great deal of our religious think-
it g. We say 'that square is red,' 'No, somebody
says, 'that square is blue'; and then we rise to our
larger unity, and our grcat high statements, and in-
clude a self-contradiction, aad ther say, .\MeII, Iove
is the greatest thing in the ilrorld'."

Without discounting the emotional elements that
inhere in all religious experience. it is my opinion
that religion can reader its geatest service to the
life cf the worlC by adheriag to nrethcde of sane
and clear factual thinking. Only in this way can
religion build a philosophy able to withstand the
onslaugtrts of ignorance and superstition, and to in-

?o

now. Little wonder that men end women of affairs
neglect philosophy when it becomes too abtruse.

But the co$inon n:an who supposes ttrat philos-
ophy does not concern him and the philosopher
who supposes that commofl things do not concern
him are bordering on spiritual pauperism. Experi-
€f,ice, systematically thought through, results in
ideals that are essential to any weli-orriered life.
Every person who intelligently attempts to furd his
place in the universe naturally evolveg a philosophy.

There is urgent need of serious thinking in pres-
g1t-daf religion. Witd theories of the religious
life are rampant. The otd aacl more or less logical
theologies lrave broken down; and hosts of their-for-
lo** are grasping at every myth that offers help.
Having departed from the old ways of thintcing and
having tried the unsatisfactory experiment of liu-
ing without a philosophy, multitudes are reaching
the reflective period. They have come to feel the
need-of an intelligent, well-rounded theory of life.
A nrinister of wide exp'erience said that he found
that nine-tenths of his peopre were interested most
in sermons that presented a phitosophical beclc_
ground for the individual,s faith. There can be no,
substitute for a clear, cornprehensive, thoroughgo_ .
ing theory of life. ]ust as sociat service, to h inL
tive, rnust be backed by a valid social philosophy, so
must satisfying and ennobling religion be baclted by
a valid philasophy of life.
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spire and lead the world to nolrier heights.
The ancient philosophy said man was worthful

iargely because he pariicipated in or was possessed
by or fused with an over-world, a supernatural will,
or an over-soul. In virtue of this relation man re-
ceived a suppl;' of finished goods.

But humanistic thought conceives of man and
the worid as worthfui in and of themselves. ilIan
is regarded as an autonomous, creative, restrronsible
unit of the world life. Hurnanism regards the only
social world worth living in as one made, controlled,
and changed by man himself- That is to say, the
old philosophy ryas rnonarchic; the modern is
humanistic.

Nlonarchy is an idea-system, the central thought
of which is dependence of man on a superior order.
ln actual operation monarchy is merged with olig
archy, and men are depenrJent on Masters, Lords,
Kings, Czars, Kaisers, and the like, all of whom
are rapidly ceasing to function. Aceording to mon-
archic and oiigarciric phiiosophy, men get their
rights, powers, and goods by a servile tenure.

On the other hsnd, hrlrrranism is an idea-systern
the central thought of which is the abilif of col-
lective man rationally and scientifically to control
himself, his world, and the world of energy for the
satisfaction of human desires.

In monarchy the basic idea is acceptance by maa
of control and finished supply from above; in
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humanisnr the basic idea is ccntrol and creation by
man from wiihin.

Ifumarfsnr bids nun rnake hirnseif anti his woritl
what he will. It bids man continually reorganize
his impulses, his philoso,phn and his sociat institu-
tions in tlre light of his ever-increasing achieve-
ments.

This type of thinking is beginning to prevaii in
many fields of thought. And our nomenclature is
changing ac.cordingly. In theology we say, "Free-
will" ; in science, "Self-variation"; in politics, "Self-
determination"; an in economics we are learning tc,
say "Self-direction."

In the monarchic order all occurreaces are the
result of the will of the monarch or of the activities
of his appointees. Man's will and action amount to
little or nothing. At best he can only hope and pray.
If he wants more wat€r, he must pray to the rain-
spirit. If he wailts freedom fronr disease, he must
petition some god or goddess of pestilence. If he
riants food, oerhaps some raven will bring it- But
the humanistic view of the world order holds that
this is man's world, that it depends largety on rnan
what the world order shall be. This view holds
that if man wants more water he must build reser-
voirs and lay pipe lines- If he wants freedom from
pestilence. he must foster medical science. If he
wants food, he must till the soil. If he would elimi,
nate his \roesr he must do it himself. If he would
mount the heights, he must generate the pbwer.

31
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In the second place, religion must decide between
the la'isses faire theory and practice and that of the
conscious direction o{ human progress. Humanism
advocates the conscious directiron of human progress,

It is unnecessaLy to point out the bad effect of
the age-long practice al lai,sses fai;re theories. The
evil result is too obvious. Hnmanity has frequentiy
drifted like a rudderless ship oc an unknow! sea.
?oo often religion has conceived oI its function as
that of providing solaee for those who are distressed
by life's storms. It should create rudders and com-
passes and charts and pilots.

IVlodern democracy and science are based on, and
contribute to the theory of the control and direction
by man of himself, of his environment" and of his
ideais. If religion is to be effective in the immediate
future in the enhancement of the human estate it
must cease its policy of trusting human affairs to ttre
chance operation of unknown agencies, and must
ally itself lrith the newer and saner policies of
dernocracy and science.

The responsibility for a disordered world rests on
rnan. Men are not mere thinp to be used by the
fates. If the world is to be rightly ordered, if
hurnanity is to make rational progress. maa must
assulne the responsibiiity. In his control of nat-
ural processes firan is proving his skill and mastery.
In his development of moral ideals, man is demon-
strating his wisdom and foresight. In his discovery
and creation of spiritual values man is expressing
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his undying hope and his prophetic insight. Already
marr is at worh remakiag both the world oi ti:ings
and the wcrld of ideals.

So great things are ahead of us. In the realm
of psychology this is true. The worid is coming to
recognize the power of mind. Speeialists are be-
ginning to examine and classify mental phenomena.
V,te shall soon know more of the psychoiogi,:al laws.
In the realn of social arrangements great things are
ahead of us. Latge social combinations individually
contrclled are forecasts of great social combinations
coliectively ccntroiieri. Iiumanity is learning to pool
its interests and so to remol.e tire obstructions lhat
block the upward way. We are approaching the
day when a sane humanity shall create for it*Af
an adequate body through which to express its soul.

Man is capable of achieving things heretofore
thought utterly impossible. He is capable of so
ordering human rciations ihai iife shaii in pre-
served, not destroyed; that justice sball be estab_
Iished, not denied; tlrat love shall be the rule, not
the exception. It but remains for religion to place
human responsibiiity ai the heart of its gospei.
When this is done, science and, democracy and re-
ligion will have formed an alliance of wisdom, vis-
ion, and power. In this high concert of values, re-
ligion must be the serrant and through service the
master of all !

I
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HUMANIZING LIBERALISM

ISTORICALLY the basic conreni of religious
liberalisrn is spiritual freedom. Out of this basic

content has come the conviction of the suprerrracy of
reason, of the prirnary worthof character, andof the
irnmediate eccess of man to spiritual sources. Always
religious liberalism has tended to replace alleged
divine revelations and commands with hurnan opia-
ions and judgments; to develop the individual atti-
tude in religion; and to identify righteousness with
life. The method o{ religious liberalism has always
been that of reflection, not that of authorify. Liber-
alism has insisted on the essentially natural charac-
ter of religion.

Believing that religion is best promoted in the
presence af live issues, and that €vefy age must
achieve its own faith, liberalism has been willing to
hazerd its afrrmations in an open field wkre the
contestants strive for only the greatest service pos-
sible. And this experience has led liberalism not
only to free religion from extraneous accretions, but
also to think of religion prirnaril,rr as conscious com.
mittal and loyalty to human causes and goals. For-
merly liberalism emphasized chiefy emancipation
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and freedom; norrr ii emphasizes also committal and
loyag.

Liberalism has had to iace, even more tiran have
other forms of religion, the age-old philosophical
question "whf ?" That is, to what purpose-to what
end-do we liyel fn answer to this question human-
istic liberalism proclaims as the end and aim of relig-
ion, and of life, free and positive perscnality, loy-
ally and intelligently associated, and cosmically re-
Iated.

If liberalism can be reduced to a single statement,
I think this is it: Conscious committal and loyalty
to worthful causes and goals in order that free and
positive pers<rnality rnay be developeri, inieliigentty
associated. and cosmically relatetl.

Let us see where this leads.

I

The liberal is not satisfied with a religious experi-
ence acquired chiefly thraugh confession, repent-
ance and divine cornrnunion, and terminating in a
heaven of subject ecistence. He is not willing to
accept the promise of a distant estate of doubtful
character and location in lieu of concrete worths and
rneasurable vakes here and now. He belierres that
whatever the fature may hold for hiln it must.be
the outcorne of his own spiritual achievements.
Ilence he demands that his personality be free and
self-directive.
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The liberal is not satisfieC .,vith purely material
encis. In his swing awa]' irom rnystie union witli
eniiits uf tlorrbtlui exisl*:cc ]:e ,iuss iiot pl'*nge
into the abyss of gross material satisfactions. He
may go from one of these ectremes to the other,
but if so, it is only for a whila In the long run he
hangs tenaciously to the conviction that fundametr-
tally his nature is spirituai-that a spiritual self ai-
justs and guides and controls.

The liberal is not satisfied with freedom alone.
Emancipated from superstition and grejudice, he
may lead a care-free and easy existence for a while,
but soon the essentiatly positive nature of perso'n-
ality beccmes assertive, and the libera! lcno.rqs tbat
positive committals and loyalty are essential to the
ftrll expression of himself.

The center of spiritual gravity is shifted from
objective and supernatural forms to individaal man.
This is not the deniai of the existence of significani
and objective worths, but only the removal of the
seat of authority from an indefinite something some-
where, to a definite self knourn to be native to human
existence. This is aoi a h"sty concinsion reached
by the liberal. It is the plainly observable trend of
history. The lesson of the long experience of the
race is that of the primar; importance of human
initiative aad self4irection"

The outstanding characteristic of modem liberal-
ism, and indeed of all modem thinldng, is the enalu*
ation of personality as the thing of suprerne rrotth-

I
I
I
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EUIf, AIiIZING LIBERALISM 59Hence liberalism now aftrrns in terms unmistakablethat instittrtions are only the tentatir.e anti ;;*p":rarJz e-xpressions of personality, that tt.y orc il-g-uently outgrown and nrust, iilu the huil of thechqvsalis, be bur.qt asunder and left oniy to mark anepoch past. fnstitutions_religious, capitalistic,sociaiisfic, or what not_must ,roo ,t*od or fall asthey are able or unable to serye effe.tirr.tyaJ;ffi_
ciently in the building of free 

"ol 
poritive humansouls.

fi
Presentday liberals see the essentially interde-peadent nature of human beingp; that the fulfillrnentof the individual self requiri o.C*rly, g:rposefulassociation with othe. *irrur. flri, ifro"gli f";expression in yarious terrns: Brotherhood, solidar_ity, rnutuality, reciprocity, tr"ternity, comrnnnity.fur."Jong time prophets, poets anJ statesrnen haveproclaimed the ambition of the race to be linked to-gether for mutual service; and now biologr andsocial sy:nce agree that there i, 

"oJ."n 
be no com_plete self-realization asid,e froon co_operation withother selves.

Ideally this is the heart of Christianity. Theorganic uniry of the race is fqnrd in the teachingsof Christianity. JTys, at bis best, thought aad spokein world-terms. Human ddl;ls the hearr ofthe labor firoyement. ?his e"a"i"p*oion in the

*ojlo: "An injury to one is an injury to aI!.,, Thered ffag is meant to be symboric of tire b&:od of therace Tlre latest an,J _best type tlf statrsrnanship
thinks in world terms. We are now becoming accus-tomed to world issues, programs and achieverneats-

Humanistic liberalism 
"irt"nUy 

aims to promotethe widest possible hurnan comradiship and the clos-est possible human fellowship. And this aim is un_derwritten by the knowledge that co_operation andnot cornptition is the dominant factor;n ttre growth
of the race.

In the most intirnate of human relationships, th€home, we know no complete satisfaction apart fromthe good of those whom we love. Notions of theexact chaiacter of.this relationship, laws defining itssocial responsibirities may an,c do and shourd.n;"*
witlr 

1lansrng timc; buialway, ti" ,a.* finds deepand aliding satisfaction in the solidarity of whaiwe cail the hame. We now know tirai iie po*ti*sentiments and other hard lacts of the solidarity oft|1 horn: belong essentially to other social relation-ships. fn industry w-e are trylng as never beforc,and with a measure of sucaess-, tJreorganize on thebasis of community of interests. S; with other re_lationships. The old notion t* ;; individual err_periencing good can be an isotateA individual hasgone forever.
The legacy from 

lhe -best 
pro,phets of the past isa conception of a united *ro"id, The coming orderis a world order. And any religion that hesibtes to:

rl
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proclaim this gospl is neither an heir of the proph-
ets of the past nor the par€nt of the achievernent of
the future.

The cohesive principle in the achievenrent of this
human world order is radical good-will. This leads
to the new competition, competition in the rendering
of the greatest service. The pride of the otd pro-
fessiorrs-law, medicine, ministry-is in the render-
ing of the greatest service. The spirit of the otd
professions must be fused into the social order from
bottom to totr), from the corner trocery to the
League of Nations.

Liberals think of Democracy not only as fneedorn
and equality of eppor-tunity but also as nutual as-
sistance in the use of freedorn and o,pportunity. To
talce one class ofr the shoulder of another class is
not enough. All people must work shoulder to
shoulder.

Radical gooei-will alone does not satisly human-
istic liberalism. Now comes fhe demand on gmd-
will to develop a technique for making itself eftec-
tive in the world of hard facts. Social science is
still in its infancy. There is room for and need of
creative statesmanship in the reorganization of
htrrnan relationships. How to secure food, shelter,
and clothes without losing one,s soul is a pressing
problem. At last humanity has rebelled against a
state of affairs that requires the forfeiture of the
soul in order to acquire a rag, a shack, and a toaf
of bread. In the solution of the problems involved
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in the rescue of the soul {rom the clutch of nnanrrnon
are caus€s wortity of cc,nrmittal arrd loyaity. Lib-
eralisiir tleclares that the cltirrch ueeds iu undeistari.:!
the economic expression of brotherhood. and that
everybody needs to understand the spiritual signifi-
cance of economic co-operation. The next step in
world progress is the proper co-ordination of eco-
nornic forces with inteliectuai, rnoral, and spirituai
forces.

III
In the past the basic content of most religions

has been that of the subrnission of persons to super-
natural agencies, and the consequent appropriation
of worths. Ia these systems of religion man was
worthful because he participated in or was possessed
by supernatural agencies. In virtue of this relation
man received a supply o{ frnished goods. In these
systems men got their rights, powers, and goods by
servile tenure. There was sub*nission from belovr
and control from above. This rnonarchic view of
religion rose to its noblest height in the expression,
"Thy will be done."

The realm of the divine is novr subject to investi-
gation. Ilere, as elsewhere, the scientific method is
being applied. Here regulated observation and ex-
periment may result in new theological discoveries,
and so liberalism must remain undogmatic in regard
to God. The theology of Augustine and thai of
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Channing the theolog of Billy Stmday and that of
H. G. lVeIIs, might all be found utterly inadequate
withcr:i censequeni injury to the religion o! ihe l!b-
eral. Liberalism is building a religion that would
not be shalcen even il the thought of God were out-
grown.

Nevertheless, the liberal recognizes and zealously
proclaims the fact that purposive and powerful cos-
mic processes are operative, and that increasingly
man is able to co-operate with them and in a meas-
ure control them. What tJrese processes be stled is
of but little importance. Some call thern cosmic
processes, others call them G<d. In life there is wis-
dorn beyoed cur present co*rprehelsion. This is
seen in the amoeba as it adjusts its structure for the
attainment of the ends desired; in the living proto-
plasmic cells on the ends of the rootlets of bean and
wheat, both apparently identical, the one refusing
ffint, the other receiving it; in the co-operative col-
ony of the sponge and the daisy, the bee and the
wolf ; and in the marvellous neural arrangement of
man.

To the ancients the contempiation df cosmic
events led to the theory of direct supernatural oper-
ation or to that of the use of nahrral forces by
supernatural agencies. Fut to an increasing num-
ber of serious thinkers and to an innumerable host of
Iiberals everywhere the contecnplation of cosmic
events has given way to regulated ohervation of
and experiment with cosmic prrposes; and this has
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led to conscious co-operatioa with and partial con-
trol sf cosmic processes. The ancients borved before
tlie untinown; ihe nodero riiEr.r attempts to unde;-
stand the unknown. Supernatural agencies and laws
are giving way to natural modes and pmcesses. llith
this must go much of the nomenclature and rrnny
o{ the forms of worship of the religions of the
world.

Humanistic liberalism understands spirituality to
be man at his best, sane in mind, healthy in body,
dynamic in personaliry; hcnestly facing the hardest
facts, conquering and not fleeing from his gravest
troubles; committed to the most worthful cawes,
loyal to the best ideals; ever hoping, striving, and
achieving. To know one's self as inherently worth-
ful, actually to find fullest expression in the widest
human service and consciously to beconre a co-
worker with cosmic processes, is spiritual experi-
ence <ieep and abiding.


